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My sources & perspective
• My experience
– Involved in electronic publishing at two 
research universities since 2001, focus on 
content development and production, mostly 
in the humanities
• Reading, listening to others’ experiences
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Some library responses
• Licensing Consortia & other collaborations
• Advocacy & Policy Initiatives
• Institutional Repositories
• Open Access Movement
…and the subject of this talk…
• Electronic Publishing Services
Why Libraries as Publishers
• Supports library mission
• Builds on existing digital activities
• Promotes changes in scholarly publishing 
• Provides oversight and increases visibility of 
local publishing activities
• Offers journals framework for production, access 
and preservation
• Good visibility for libraries
Full service publishers or 
“enablers” of publishing?
We have experience in 
these areas…
• Digitization
• Access
• Preservation
• Education
• Technical Infrastructure
• Relationship with faculty 
and users
But not so much in these 
areas…
• Marketing
• Peer-review
• Copyediting
• Printing & distribution
• Business models
• Subscription 
management
Examples of Library-Publishers
• Scholarly Publishing Office (Michigan)
– http://spo.umdl.umich.edu
• Center for Innovative Publishing (Cornell)
– http://cip.cornell.edu
• eScholarship (California)
– http://www.cdlib.org/programs/escholarship.html
• Office of Digital Scholarly Publishing (Penn St.)
– http://www.libraries.psu.edu/digital/scholarlycomm/
...University of Kansas Digital Initiatives
– http://kudiglib.ku.edu/~diglib/projects/epublishing.shtml

















University of Kansas
Digital Initiatives
E-publishing pilot project
• Survey Publishing Activity on Campus
• Identify Campus Partners
• Evaluate Software Platforms
• Explore how we can support scholarly publishing
• Initial partner publications:
– Latin American Theatre Review, Slovene Linguistic 
Studies, Biodiversity Informatics



• Software Platforms
• Content Recruitment
• Content Production and Workflow
Publishing Platforms
• Open Journal Systems
• DPubS
• DSpace
• Others: DLXS, XTF, BePress, Eprints, etc.
Open Journal Systems
http://pkp.sfu.ca/
• Public Knowledge Project
– University of British Columbia
– Simon Fraser University
• Large and growing user community
• Includes article submission, peer-review, 
and other editorial management tools

DPubS
http://dpubs.org/
• Cornell University Library, Penn State 
University Libraries and Press
• Supports multiple formats, multiple 
business models, customized presentation
• Will have editorial workflow tools, still in 
development

DSpace
http://dspace.org/
• MIT Libraries and Hewlett Packard
• Archiving System
• Not designed for journal production, but 
may be desirable for archiving of files
• Interoperability between IR software 
(Dspace/Fedora) and journal production 
software (OJS/DPubS)…coming soon?

Content Recruitment
• What are your campus needs?
– identifying campus partners
• Memorandums of agreement
– Access models, ownership of content, data 
preparation, identity and site customization
• Education
– helping journals go electronic
– publishing models, copyright, need for 
evidence
Production and Workflow
• Ingest
– Open-ended commitment, journals ongoing
– need sustainable models
• Transforming data
• Structuring data
• Creating metadata
• Who will do this work?
Foundations and Steps
Institutional/Management Commitment
Identify Needs of Campus
Determine Level of Service
Select and Implement Software
Develop Policies
Marketing & Education
Production & Support
Some possible first steps
• Find out what’s happening on campus
• Talk to journal editors
• Assess your current resources & 
capabilities
• Find & join communities of practice
• Seek out collaborative opportunities
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